The Library and Blackboard

The Pitch...

Library services & resources should be represented in Blackboard because:

More than 49% of CUNY Faculty use Blackboard.

On average 77,647 CUNY Students log-in every day.

Blackboard is the de-facto platform for CUNY hybrid & distance education.

What

Librarians can deliver.....

• Libguides
  • research tutorials & tools
  • database links
• information about library services
  • instructional technology help
• links to chat & email reference services
  • ereserves & course materials
  • links to digital exhibits
• library hours & access information
  • bibliographic resources
  • assessments & forms

How

Serve as a co-instructor or TA in a course.

Use the Library Content Area in the “Content Collection.”

Post or link to content via modules on Library tab landing page.

Collaborate with faculty to integrate library modules into course pages.

Stay Tuned...

Usage scenarios
Best Practices documentation
Training materials for librarians
Case studies

Coming in 2015 to Support@OLS.

Questions?
Contact Nora Almeida,
Library-Blackboard Working Group Chair,
nora.almeida@baruch.cuny.edu